INTRAMURALS

Has-Beens, Rillas Lead Grid Loop

By JERRY HANSON

Intramural touch football competition promises to be fierce and plentiful following an unusually large number of entries. Thirteen teams will vie for the regular championship divided into 5-team leagues on Thursday and Friday and a 3-team league on Tuesday.

Although two longtime contenders, the Leftovers and Alpha Sigs, are gone due to graduation, both the defending Champion Has-Beens and runner-up Rillas have key players returning.

NINE FRESHMEN teams were divided into Monday and Thursday leagues. Results of the first two weeks find the Jungle Jocks and Chuggers tied for the Monday lead with one victory and no losses. The Chuggers knocked off Wiess Weanies 7-0 and Jungle Jocks accepted a forfeit from the Bakites. The Off-Beats defeated the Weanies 9-7 only to fall to the Bakites 14-6.

In Thursday freshman action, the Baker Fakers outshot the Birdshooters 32-0 as Bobby Hughes passed for four TD's and ran for another. The Will Rice Villages Loungers gave an 8-6 victory to the Untouchables, who used a safety and a pass interception for their scores.

UPPERCLASS action saw Sons of Baker decision Meche Grads 12-0. Barrett Boone ran and passed for the SOB touchdowns. In a battle of Thursday teams, the Reefers drubbed Grubbs 28-7. Mark Bowden passed for four TD's although Kendall Rhine of Grubbs took one and loped across for Grubb's score. Jess Thompson, Jim Redford, and Vic Anderson caught the other three.

Butch McKeown stole the show and the ball game for the Mojo’s, who trounced the Guzzlers, 44-12.

Friday games saw the Magicians pull one out of the hat in a game of defense. Neither team scored but Mandrake’s disciples outfoxed the Rooties in sudden-death. The Leftovers let old-pro Lee Raesner pass for just enough scores, two to beat the Playboys, 14-6.